Océ
CS2344

Broaden your
colorful horizons

Wide format color
printing for indoors
and outdoors

• Outstanding results
• Easy to use
• Wide media choice

• New 8-color pigment ink
technology
• Double printhead design
• Top value

Broaden your
colorful horizons
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Océ CS234
Wide format color printing for indoors and outdoors

Detailed line work or photo-quality prints? Up to now, you needed
multiple printers. But the new Océ CS2344 handles all your wide
format work equally efficiently, and with equally excellent results.
Thanks to its innovative 8-color pigment ink technology, this versatile,
easy-to-use printer handles all kinds of applications: from technical
drawings to posters, signs and billboards, both indoor and outdoor.
That makes the Océ CS2344 the ideal printer for users who want to
broaden their colorful horizons. Including on the one hand architects,
engineering firms and local government departments, with printing
requirements from technical drawings to long-lasting outdoor signage.
And on the other hand commercial printshops that want to handle
every job their customers come up with, on just a single printer.
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Wide format color printing for indoors and outdoors

Outstanding results: line drawings
to outdoor posters

Easy to use: fast results
without trial & error

With the Océ CS2344, you have one printer that does it all:
from detailed line drawings with color content, right through
to full-color display graphics. The high resolution of 2400
x 1200 dpi ensures sharp reproduction of fine line work, so
the Océ CS2344 is the ideal way to add color to technical
drawings. This versatile 8-color printer also gives outstanding
image quality on all kinds of color-enhanced and full-color
prints: right up to photo-quality posters, billboards, customer
presentations and even outdoor signage.

Ease of use is another key benefit of the Océ CS2344.
Operation is clear and intuitive, with a zero learning curve
that makes everyone productive right from the first print.
That means fast results with no costly, time-wasting trial &
error. Your prints are right first time, every time, enabling
you to deliver quality, productive results on every job.

“We’re using more and more color in our drawings so we
need a color printer that will give us equally excellent
results on both graphic and detailed technical work.”
CAD department manager
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Wide media choice: quality that’s right
every time
Océ offers you a virtually unlimited media choice for the
versatile Océ CS2344: from draft, standard and premium
paper grades, through glossy and photo papers, to films and
specialty media such as canvas, linen, vinyl and Tyvek®. The
Océ media profiles ensure perfect matching of inks, media
and machine, for consistent, right-first-time results. You can
print widths of up to 44 inches (112 cm), both roll-fed and
cutsheet. Media rolls are quick and easy to change, for almost
uninterrupted productivity. And with roll capacities of up to
120 meters, you have plenty of capacity for long, unattended
print runs.

“Now we can produce our wide format plans and drawings 	
with excellent detail resolution, as well as renderings and
artists’ impressions, all on the same color printer.”
Owner of architectural firm
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Wide format color printing for indoors and outdoors

Broaden your
colorful horizons
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New 8-color pigment ink technology:
high light-fastness

Double printhead design: for speed and
productivity

The Océ CS2344’s unique new 8-color pigment ink
technology with 100% water-based inks ensures outstanding
results. High light-fastness allows you to produce outdoorproof prints with multi-year durability. Another benefit of
the pigment ink technology is that it is completely solventfree, which results in a healthier working environment.

The double integrated printheads are one of the reasons
for the Océ CS2344’s printing performance. This unique
printing technology produces the perfect mix of speed,
quality and productivity across all types of printing work.
Further maximizing your output are the high print speed
– less than 2 minutes per full-color A0 print – and the bulk
ink system with optional 700 ml ink tanks.

Top value: for cost-effective printing
results
The Océ CS2344 is a top-value printer for cost-effective
printing results. To start with, its high versatility means
you only need one printer for all kinds of full-color wide
format print orders. Running costs are further reduced by
the long-lasting printheads for extended periods of intensive
operation. And by the draft print mode, which significantly
reduces ink usage for many everyday print jobs. The bottom
line is an excellent return on investment, even at only a few
prints per day.

“Whatever kind of wide format jobs customers come up
with, we can handle them: from technical drawings to 
photo-quality posters, for both indoor and outdoor use.”
Printshop manager
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Beyond the Ordinary
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Environmental Certifications

Printing for
Professionals

Awards

Océ helps the people who make our world. Companies
every where use Océ technical documentation
systems in manufacturing, architecture, engineering
and construction. Each week, high speed Océ
printing systems produce millions of transaction
documents such as bank statements and utility bills.
And in offices around the world, people use Océ
professional document systems to keep the wheels of
business and government turning. Océ is also at work
in publishing on demand, newspaper production,
document management outsourcing and wide format
colour for spectacular display graphics. It all helps
our professional customers go ‘Beyond the Ordinary’
in printing and document management.

Partners Certifications
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